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lntroduction
On 5 June 2008, the European Commission issued a recommendation concerning the limitation of the civil liability of statutory

auditors and audit flrms. This followed a number of studies and consultations mandated by the European Commission in

reaction to shong representations received from auditors concemed with the increasing trend oflitigation and lack ofinsurance

cover, The Recommendation aims to protect the supply of statu.tory audits within European Capital markets by shielding audit

firms from disproportionate liability claims. Although the Recommendation proposes three possible methods, each member

state, including Malta, will be free to choose a method which best suits its legal environment. The Commission must be

informed of the actions taken by member states in the light of this Recommendation by 5 June 2010.

The objective of this paper is to evaluate the applicability of this Recommendation within the Maltese audit market. The

paper will first discuss the notion of liability limitation itself, the impact of such limitation on audit quality, the relevance of
insurability and market concentration as well as the impact on investors and companies. The rest of the paper will then evaluate

the applicability of the three proposals suggested by the Recommendation.

The flndings ofthe paper are based on the results of e-mailed questionnaires filed by 36 participants comprising audit firms,

listed companies, banks and insurances as well as twelve interviews carried out with a selection of the respondents.

The Notion of Liability Limitation
The study first investigated whether respondents agreed with the notion ofplacing a limitation on the civil liability of statutory

auditors and audit firms in Malta. Results showed that while auditors were in favour of such a limitation, other respondents were

generally as yet undecided. Most on both sides argued that the risks faced by Maltese audit firms have increased signiflcantly

in recent years in view ofthe changing business scenario and that therefore liability risks faced by auditors cannot be measured

by reference to past civil claims. Such augmented risks have mostly emanated from the substantial increase of Malta-registered

intemational trade companies, the expansion of Maltese listed companies and the additional companies registered in Malta but

quoted on a foreign stock exchange. However, whether such increased risks necessarily led to the need to limit liability was a
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ls there a case for limiting auditors'

By Jean Paul Muscat and Peter J, Baldacchino, M Phil (Lough) F.C C A, F I A C PA C S A



On the one hand, most auditors pointed out
that liability exposure was increasingly
becoming disproportionate to the audit
fees being charged, this strengthening the
argument in favour of limitation of liability.
This increasing exposure/fee gap was claimed
to be particularly taking place in the case
of larger audit firms whose client portfolio
includes a number of high-proflle foreign-
owned companies and companies listed
on other European capital markets. The
stakeholders of such companies tend to view
their auditors as having "deep pockets,,, this
leading to a higher possibility of malpractice
claims arising against them than was the case
in the past. Ofcourse, this is not so applicable
to many small and mid-tier audit flrms whose
client portfolio is mainly made up of family_
owned SMEs.

On the other hand, most other respondents
argued that the case for limitation is not yet
proved; despite the increased risks, Maltese
auditors have never as yet been held liable
for audit negligence. Against the concept of
limitation, they also argued that Mattese civil
law is based on the concept ofproportionality
and thus, in cases ofaudit negligence, auditors
do not face the risk of being held jointly
and severally liable for the wrongdoing of
othels. It was also notable that both audit
and non-audit respondents in their majority
did not believe that auditors currently face
any significant risk in Malta of catastrophic
claims.

Audit Ouality
In its public consultarion on auditors,liability,
the European Corlmission found that a rnajor
concem of those opposing limitation of
liability s,as that this would have a negative
lmpact on audit quality. yet, such concern
was not expressed in Malta: on average,
respondents believed that audit quality would
remain unchanged, with only a few indicating
that it x'ould deteriorate. Furthermore,
respondents, mostly auditors, emphasised
that the regulatory framework in Malta
was srch that in any case the introduction
of such limitation could hardly bear any
noticeable influence on quality: in this
connectlon, they made particular reference to
the various compliance obligations of audit
flrms: the international auditing standards,
EU legislation regulating statutory audits,
as well as the firms' own internal policies
and procedures. They argued that, limitation
or not, non-compliance gave rise to various
sanctions occasioned by regular inspections
of the Maltese Quality Assurance Unit, if not
of the firms' ou,n intemational networks. Even
worse, non-compliance imoacted nesativelv

on the firms' reputation,
their financial interests.

On the other hand, some respondents,
particularly non-auditors, saw a possible
danger of limitation: that of rendering an
increasing sense of complacency within the
Profession. Over the long term, this could
easily impair professional attitudes and work
ethics, as well as reduce the incentives to go
beyond what is strictly required,

The Ouestion of
Insurability
One of the major motives behind the proposed
liability reform is the inability of auditors in
most EU member states to obtain sufficient
insurance cover for major audit engagements.
It was therefore necessary to investigate
whether such insurability issues also concern
Maltese audit firms.

Response indicated that while the absolute
majority of respondents consider indemnity
lnsurance as offered by Malta-based insurance
companles as adequate for small and mid_tier
audit firms, the situation is different for the
"Big 4" firms. The client portfolios of the
latter expose them to greater liability risks
which often necessitate a level of insurance
beyond the risk capacity of Malta-based
insurances. Yet, most agreed that numerous
local brokers and agencies can still fiIl the gap
by providing alternative indemnity insurance
as offered by non Malta-based insurances. In
addition, a number of larger audit firms have
the availability of captive insurances provided
by their international networks.

Market Goncentration
The concentration within the audit market of
listed and large unlisted companies is a major
enn.erh qf FTI l-.'^l ^. +L:^ ^^.,1r +L. ^. L- ,

Figure ) Charr showing how rhe markerfor srqrurory audirs ofcompanres whose eqx!,ies and bonds
qre lisled on rhe Malrq stock Exchonge it segmenred (croto conpiredfrom rhe Regisrr! ofcompanies
in Februarv 2009)
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and therefore also the sustainability and competitiveness of the
current supply of statutory audits. In Malta,
the market for statutory audits of listed
companies is predominantly controlled by the
"Big4" as evidenced in Figure 1. This clearly
indicates market concentrarron.

However, despite the concentration, the study
found that in Malta, the choice of audit firms
for statutory audits is still considered sufficient
in view of the relatively small number of listed
and large unlisted companies, Therefore, there
seems to be little need for. specific measures
such as a liability reform in the hope of
encouraging mid-tier audit firms to enter the
market of statutory audits for such companies.
While such a possibility of encouragement is
known to be a rnajor argument held abroad in
favour of the intr.oduction of the limitation of
liability, such argumentation seems therefore
scarcely justified within the Maltese scenario.
Increasing further the market'choice in Malta
is in any case beset with further natural
barriers: the considerable entry investment
required, the common deficiencies in skills and
resource capabilities as well as the reputation
gap as against the larger companies.

lmpact on Gompanies and
Investors
The European Commission Recommendation
also suggests evaluating the impact which a

liability reform would have on companies and
lnvestors. In Malta, company respondents
argued that, while they acknowledged their
responsibilities with respect to the preparation
of financial statements, it was important that
any liability reform would not in practice

shift on company directors and officers that
portion of liability which would at present be
fairly imputed on the auditor as a result of his



When questioned on how limiting auditor. liability would impact
rnvestor confidence in Malta, lespondents were split between a negative
impact and no impact. Although the matter is very controversial,
n.tost interviewees a.gue that it is unlikely that Maltese investors will
tal<e into consideration auditor,s liability when maki'g investment
decisions. A further comment was that i'vestors are more likely to lose
conlidence ifan audit opinion is proved to be incorrect, rather than ifa
liability reform is undertaken.

Methods for limiting auditors. liability as
proposed by the European Gommission
Respondents were asked to evaluate the three methods proposed by
the EC Recommendation to limit the civil liability of auditors. These
alternative methods are the followins:

1) the establishment of a maximum financial amount ol. a

formula allowing for the calculation of such an amounl
(hereinafter referred to as "capping"),.

the establishment of a set of principles by virtue of which a

statutory auditol or an audit flrm is not liable beyon<l
tts actual contribution to the loss suffered by a clarmant
(hereinafter referred to as "prcportionate tiabitity");

a provision allowing any company to be audited and the
statutory auditor or audit firm to detemine a limitation of
liability in an agreement (hereinafter referued to as ,,liabilifi,

agreed by contract").

The study clearly demonstrates that Method 2 is the pr.eferred
option, This probably emanates from the belief anongst a number of
respondents that plopor.tionate liability as proposed by the European
Commission is already incorporated in the provisions of the Maltese
Civil Code. Furthermor.e, pr.oportionate liability seerns to repr.esent the
fairest method whelein each woulcl be held liable for the damage s/he
has caused. This goes in contrast with the establishment of a cap which
ts regalded by most non-audit r.espondents as being inappr.opriate given
that a cap implies that auditors would not necessar.ily be held completely
liable for damages resulting fro'.r their negligence. As regards the thild
option o1'lirniting auditor liability through a contract agreement, this
was the least favoured option. Nonetheless, this could still be a viable
alternative given that it is already used in other professions even in
Malta.

The current legal position in Malta
In evaluating the methods proposed by the European Commission to
limit the civil liability of auditors, it may be argued that this is already
limited under Maltese Law. In fact, the method proposing the concept
of proportionate liability, which as has been seen is the preferred
method, is similar to tlie liability provisions of the Maltese Civil Code.

2)

3)

EUBOPEAT{ COMM'SSTON
Becommendation
llimitation ot liability!

The civil liability of statutory auditors and
ofaudit firms arising from a breach of
their professional duties should be limited
except in cases of intentional breach of
duties by the statutory auditor or the
audit f rm.
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Under Section 1049(1) of the Civil Code, a person will be held jointly
and severally liable towards others if he has acted maliciously. As can
be seen in Table 1, this is very near to what the EC Recommendation
proposes, where a limitation should not apply in cases of intentional
breach ofduties by the statutory auditor or.the audit firm.

Table 2, Compotibility ofprottisions as to lhere linritation ofliabilitlt is applicable

Furthermore, under liability in tort, where a person has caused damage
but has not acted rnalicio'sly, his/her liability is limited to the amount
of damage which s/he has caused. Additionally, liability arising under
contract is limited to the immediate and direct consequences of the
non-performance. Again, as shown in Table 2, these provisions within
the Civil Code are very near to the concept of proportionate liability
as proposed in Method 2 and apply both against the company being
audited and any third party.

Table 3 An exceplion to limitation of liabitity in tort in Malta

An exception to the above liability in tort provision of the Civil
Code with respect to Method 2 is that where the damage which each
person has caused cannot be ascertained, they may be heldjointly and
severally liable even though some might have acted without malice.
However, the latter would have the right to seek relief from the others,
The actual provision is reproduced in Table 3.

If one were to adopt Method 3, that is limitation of liability as agreed by
contract, one would need to amend both Section 1 3 ofthe Accountancy
Profession Act and Section 148 (1) of the Companies,Act, These state
that any agreement or arrangement exempting an auditor from any
liability, responsibility or duty relative to the statutory audit would be
nul1 and void, The provisions are reproduced in Table 4.

EunoPEArrc0ffiMrsstott sEcnoil fl37Eecommendafion CiuitCode
lffiethotls ior liniling liabilityl Gontractl

l\4e th 0d (2) - Establishme n t o[ d 5et of Eyen wh ere the ngn peff6rma nce of theprindpesbyvirtueofwhi(hastatutory obiigatioaisduetofraudonthepnt0f
a ud it0r oI an audit frrm is not I iable the debtor, the compensation in iesprt
beyon d it5 actuai rcntfibu tiOr to the lo$ of the loss susu inej by the cred itol a nd
su ffered by a cla imar t and is dccordingly 0f the profrt 0f which he was depfived,
notjointly and sevemlly liab e with other shall only inchde such damaqei as ne thewronqooers 

immediate and direct(onsequence ofthe

non perlolnance,



Table 4 Contrasting pos itions regarding limilation of liabi lity agreed

by conlrctct

Therefore, it may be stated, in favour of Method 2, that unlilce

the position as it stands with the other methods, the concept of
proportionality is already included in the liability provisions of the

Maltese Civil Code. However, one still needs to await a decision of

the Maltese Courts to see how this concept would be interpreted with

respect to the liability of auditors towards damaged parties.
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Gonclusion
Although the increasing volatility in capital markets has 1ed to much

higher liability risks faced by audit firms, it is inappropriate to generalise

the situation as it applies to all EU member states. This resuits from

the fact that each national market has its own characteristics in terms

of investment culture and perceived risks, 1egal regimes, type of
investors, companies and ways of doing business. A clear example may

be seen in the recent international credit crunch; the stability within

the Maltese banking scenario was in shalp contrast to the turbulent

banking situation in most international economies, including other

countries within the EU.

The study therefore concludes that most of the concerns upon which

the EC Recommendation was issued are not necessarily relevant to

the Maltese scenario where the current provisions seem to sufflce,

Furthermore, the Recommendation speciflcally ref'ers to statutory

auditing of listed companies and therefore the potential beneficiaries

of its application in Malta are probably mostly limited to the larger

audit flrms. Therefore, the case for changing the law may as yet not be

fully justified.
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Recommendation
lMethods lor limiting riabilitY[

Method 3 - provision allowing anY

company to be audited and the statutory

auditor or audit firm to determine a

limitation of liability in an agreement.

sEcftolt t3
Ac c o untancy P rof e ssion Act

Any agreement or other arrangement, as

may be prescribed by the Minister,

purporting to exernpt a warrant holder or

a holder ofa practjsing cerrlficate,from

any liability, responsibility or duty relative

to the statutory audit, except under a

policy of insurance made out under article

i 1, to lndemnify him againn any such

llabillty or responsibility, shall be null and

void


